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As the saying goes, ‘tis the 
season to be jolly!  On behalf 
of the Board of Directors, 
staff, and residents of 
Genesis Outreach, Inc., I’d 
like to wish all of our friends, 
community partners, donors 
and neighbors a very Happy 
Holiday Season! 
 

During this time of year when the weather outside is 
frightful, I am often reminded that for those who are 
without shelter or in need, it’s not so delightful.  The simple 
blessings that so many take for granted each day such as 
food, clothing, and a warm place to call home, can appear 
to be unobtainable dreams due to the overwhelming 
circumstances with which many homeless families and 
individuals are faced.  Thus, it is our vision to serve as 
beacon of hope by providing safe, affordable housing and 
essential supportive services to homeless persons residing 
in our community.
 
Each year, Genesis Outreach, Inc. serves the poorest of the 
poor and this truly, cannot be accomplished without the 
financial gifts that we receive, prayers, and the assistance 
of community volunteers.  We are especially appreciative to 
the following groups which have provided finances, gifts, 
and food for residents in our transitional living facilities 
and community housing programs this month:
 

Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church
Greater Christ Temple Church
Northeast Christian Church

Quadrant Engineering
United Way of Allen County

 
As the year comes to a close, why not join those listed 
above and consider making a donation to Genesis Outreach, 
Inc.?  Your tax-deductible donation will benefit so many 
people. Every time you give to Genesis, you can have 
confidence in knowing that your gift is helping our families 
better their lives, regain hope, and to become  productive 
citizens once again.
 
I bid you farewell and wish you a very Merry Christmas and 
prosperous New Year!

CEO / Executive Director

Find us online!
GENESISOUTREACH.ORG

Donations can be given online.  
Navigate to the “Donate” page.
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For the past several years, the United Way of Allen County has made an 
effort to gather businesses in the Fort Wayne community to come alongside 
various non-profit organizations for a day in order to complete a project of 
some kind.  The employees from each business volunteer their time and 

provide the majority, if not all, of the resources for each project.  
Genesis Outreach was one of the many recipients of this Day of 
Caring.  

In August, a group of employees from UPS came to our transitional 
living facilities and spent several hours spicing up our landscaping 
around the two houses.  They cut out new mulch beds, pulled up 
weeds, trimmed bushes, laid fresh mulch, took away unwanted 
debris, and cleaned up a fence line from overgrowth.  All the work 
definitely turned up our curb appeal!  

Day of Caring
United Way of Allen County
August 2012

On top of the great work completed by the folks from UPS, a group of people from the YWCA took most of the day to paint 
several walls in our administration office.   Taking our white walls and turning them into something with a little color really adds 
flavor to the environment!

Career Academy
October 2012

If you’ve known or worked with people who carry a 
criminal record, then you’ll know how difficult it can be 
for them to find employment.  It often seems there are 
little resources or opportunities for a second chance.  

Well, some good news developed on this front late in 
the fall when a program called Career Academy was 
launched by CANI in conjunction with Vincent Village, 
Genesis Outreach, and Lutheran Social Services.  

This particular effort is in collaboration with Blue 
Jacket, a local organization that provides “training, 
employment, and vocational direction to ex-
inmates.”  Blue Jacket made a class available for 
individuals from each of our organizations who have 
a criminal record and were in need of employment.  
This is a wonderful opportunity for our residents.   

THE CHAPEL’S 
WOMEN MINISTRY

November 2012

In this season of giving, we would be remiss to not 
acknowledge the Women’s Ministry at The Chapel.  For a 
few years now, the women who make up this ministry 
have deliberately sought out Genesis Outreach in order 
to provide donations for our residents.  And, when we 
say “donations,” we’re talking an entire truck load!  From 
paper towels to bedding, toothpaste to laundry detergent, 
wash clothes to small food items—the donations piled up!

Jan Burton, one of our long-time board members, is one of 
the many wonderful women involved in this ministry. The 
opportunity was presented to us in October to come and 
share with the ladies exactly who we are and what we do 
as an organization.  Getting to spend some time with this 
generous group was a delight indeed!  We are humbled by 
such love and consideration.  For everything these women 
provided for our residents, we say a hearty, “Thank you!” 
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GREATER CHRIST 
TEMPLE CHURCH

December 2012

We say often that we can do what we do in large part 
because of the support we receive from others.  This is 
no empty statement.  The Men’s and Women’s Ministry at 
Greater Christ Temple Church 
have come together this 
Christmas season to adopt 
the men and women in our 
transitional living facilities.  

Each resident was asked 
to provide a small list of 
items he or she would like as a gift for Christmas.  Both 
ministry groups came together to provide these gifts.  
This type of selfless giving makes this time of year even 
more meaningful for all of us involved.  Knowing how God 
gave His Son for the redemption of the world and seeing 
how people from local churches give of themselves to 
be blessing to those in need goes a long way in making 
the good news of Christ tangible in people’s lives.

September 2012

The staff at Genesis Outreach readily admit that we are 
not the end-all, be-all of one becoming and staying clean 
from substance abuse.  We provide only some of the total 
support one needs to live life free from drugs and/or 
alcohol.  For those who leave us, that support can continue 
through a newly formed group called “Life After Genesis.”  

Several graduates of our programs, who each 
now live successful lives, came together to form 
an alumni group—Life After Genesis—with the 
purpose of staying connected for that extra support.

Life After Genesis had their first reunion back in September, 
which turned out to be a wonderful event.  Many alumni 
showed up and enjoyed a great time filled with tasty food, 
card games, good music, and friendly company.  As 2013 
unfolds, keep an eye out for other events orchestrated 
by the fine folks who make up Life After Genesis.

New Employees
We were pleased to welcome two new employees that have 
already contributed much to the services we provide for our 
residents.  Fatima Washington came on board our leadership 
team as our Self-Sufficiency Resource Coordinator and Paul 
Smith took the reigns as our Facilities Maintenance Manager.

Fatima oversees the Client Services Resource Center where 
residents can receive computer training, job readiness 
coaching, resume building, budgeting and financial literacy 

classes. She also works on a daily basis to identify and 
ameliorate barriers to self-sufficiency. In her spare time, 
Fatima, an accomplished singer and independent recording 
artist, can be seen preforming throughout the Midwest.

As Facilities Maintenance Manager, Paul is responsible for 
overseeing all properties owned by Genesis Outreach, Inc., 
as well as coordinating maintenance team members which 
conduct routine, seasonal, and preventative maintenance. 
He is a welcomed addition to the Genesis Outreach family and 
has proven to be of great resource to the work that we do. 
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Anita’s Story
It was’t until 1993 that Anita’s life began to turn around.  That year, Anita was pregnant and facing the birth of her third child.  As with 
her other two children, Anita had smoked crack-cocaine throughout the pregnancy.  But this time, her addiction was so strong that Anita 
was smoking the very night that she went into labor and instead of calling the EMS, she sat in her home waiting for her water to break 
while thinking about her next hit.

After the pains became too great to bear, Anita decided to go to the restroom to relieve her bowels, but actually she was delivering the 
baby.  In shock, Anita’s baby fell from her womb to the bathroom floor, as she stood there unable to move until the EMS finally arrived and 
transported her and the newborn to the hospital. After caring for mother and child, Anita and baby tested positive for crack-cocaine.  
Subsequently, Anita lost custody of all three of her children.

It was through this loss that Anita ultimately regained control of her life. She left the hospital childless and went into a 90-day 
treatment program called AWAC (Addicted Women and Children). After this, she entered into the Genesis Outreach Family Reunification 
Self-Sufficiency Program where a whole new life opened up for her.  She successfully completed the program after 15 months and 
eventually became a staff member, serving clients who were walking roads that she had once traveled, but learned to overcome.

Today, 20 years later, Anita is still clean, never relapsed, and is a constant encouragement and reminder that through God, inner faith, 
and self-sufficiency, you, too, can overcome any obstacle or challenge in life.  She regained custody of her children, obtained permanent 
housing, and worked fulltime as a Case Manager at a local treatment facility for mothers and children coping with chemical dependency.  
She will soon graduate with a Bachelors Degree in Human Services and is forever grateful for her humble beginnings at a place called 
Genesis where new life happens every day!

Self-Sufficiency Resource Center
Genesis Outreach has been through much change in 2012.  One 
of those changes is the addition of a resource center, which 
is located on the second floor of our administration office.  

We currently have a computer lab that our residents 
can use for personal, educational, and business 
related activites.  Additionally, there is a conference 
room where self-sufficiency classes are taught daily 
throughout the week by the SSRC Coordinator, Fatima 
Washington.  Classes include, but are not limited to:

Employment Training
Computer Training
Financial Literacy 

Internet Skills
Parenting Skills

Life Skills

On top of these classes, we also provide weeknight 
meetings for our residents.  We have a community meeting 
on Monday, Hope For Life with Brother Bob on Tuesday, 
a recovery group meeting facilitated by Ms. Fatima on 
Wednesday, and a separate men’s and women’s group 
led by Joel Usina and Tamarah Brownlee on Thursday.

It is our vision to provide a safe environment for 
homeless individuals and families to excel in developing 
acceptable physical, social, and mental practices in 
“everyday living” and life management. We cannot 
do it all.  But, what we can do, we want to do well!
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Genesis Outreach, Inc.
2605 Gay Street | Fort Wayne, IN 46803
Office :: (260) 744-2800 | Fax :: (260) 744-2811

info@genesisoutreach.org
genesisoutreach.org
Facebook // Genesis Outreach, Inc.

Board of Directors
Leroy Jackson, Jr.

President

Hy Plimpton
Vice President / Treasurer

Marie Plimpton
Secretary

Renetta Williams
Executive Committee

Bishop E. C. Haywood
Henry Etta Savage
Everleina Wattley
Lawrence L. Wattley

Genesis Staff 
Albert T. Brownlee

Executive Director & CEO

Joel M. Usina
Client Services Case Manager

Gina Brooks
Client Services Coordinator

Fatima Washington
Self-Sufficiency Resource Coordinator

Patricia Green-Simpson
Housing Coordinator II

Paul Smith
Facilities Maintenance Manager

Michael Baker
Senior Residential Manager

William Law :: Residential Manager
Helen Durham :: Residential Manager
Sonja Norton :: Residential Manager

Carlos Brooks :: Residential Manager
Vickie Smith-Logan :: Residential Manager

Robert Woods :: Peer Counselor/Residential Manager

Genesis Outreach is dedicated to the preservation and reunification of the families we 
serve. We provide affordable housing opportunities and programs with the purpose and 
hope that they will lead to permanent housing, self-sufficiency, and long-term sobriety.

We believe in the potential for 
greatness in every individual!


